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Robert Butler (rt.) confers with John Jensen at a Trustees
Meeting in September.

About 100 people gathered in Bar Harbor for all or parts
of this year's Annual Meeting of the Maine Chapter held
on August 7. A warm, sunny day, boat trips, and mountain
hikes, combined to make the event enjoyed by all.
The meeting itself took place at the Mt. Desert High
School, where members and their guests heard encouraging
reports about the growth and activity of the Maine Chapter
during the past year. Outgoing Chairperson. Sally Rooney,
spoke with pride of the year’s nine land protection efforts,
the initiation of the Preserve Selection and Design approach
to locate new priority areas, and the strides taken in the
Stewardship area. These accomplishments were elaborated

FUTURE DIRECTIONS FOR THE NATURE CONSERVANCY,
NATIONALLY AND IN MAINE
Highlighting the Annual Meeting
were remarks by Greg Low, Executive
Vice-President of The Nature Con
servancy, who assessed the future of
protecting significant natural sites.
This is an area of considerable dis
cussion within TNC, as volunteers and
staff prepare their working guidelines
for the next five years. Known simply
as the 1988 Plan, this document
grapples with the problems of pro
tecting priority sites when they are
being destroyed at an accelerating rate,
when there is a continued decline in the
commitment and resources of the
Federal Government to protect such
areas, and when there is an increasing
pressure on the charitable dollar.
Greg Low reiterated the unfortu
nate fact that increasingly, irreplace
able and unique natural species, sites,
or communities are being destroyed, in
effect a depletion of the world’s
“ biological capital". He reminded
members of Paul Ehrlich’s example of

rivets on an airplane: you can lose one
or two, but at some unknown point
enough rivets will have fallen out so the
airplane will no longer fly.
The Conservancy's ability to deal
effectively with this gloomy outlook is,
however, he felt encouraging, although
the task will not be easy and much
remains to be done. He noted that since
1970, a data base identifying key
natural sites has been developed in 28
states, and this year has begun in New
England. (In Maine, this program will
augment the data already collected
through the Maine State Critical
Areas Program.) In each of the last two
years, TNC has raised $30 million for
land preservation, and in the last five
years, membership has increased from
25,000 to 140,000. (He added that
Maine’s membership program was the
best in the country.) All these factors
greatly increase The Conservancy's
ability to be effective.
What can be done, then, to further

(continued on page 2)

enhance and accelerate this effort?
Greg Low touched on a few areas. The
data, he stated, must be increasingh
refined to ensure that the protection
effort is focused on priority areas. New
and less expensive ways of protecting
land, other than outright acquisition,
must be found and utilized; for ex
ample, the successful program of vo
luntary registration run by the Critical
Areas Program. There must be in
creasing cooperation with state gov
ernments to protect areas. Innovative
financing methods must be pursued.
The $30 million raised last year will be
harder to obtain this year, when even
more will be needed. Programs such as
tradelands must be emphasized, where
non-ecologically significant land can be
sold to provide cash for priority sites. In
addition, more and more people must
become involved in the effort.
The task is increasingly hard as the
stakes get higher, but with the con
tinued efforts to refine and augment the
basis for protection, he felt The Con
servancy would be able to meet the
challenge of the future.
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on by Executive Director John Jensen and Stewardship
Director Karen Gustafson. Moreover, Treasurer James
Perry reported that financially the Chapter was on sound
footing, adding that the Trustees had created an operating
reserve account as a hedge against periods of slow economic
growth.
A new slate of officers was elected, following the report
of the Nominating Committee, with the gavel being given
to G. Robert Butler of Kennebunk. Bob Butler, co-donor of
the Butler Preserve, Chairman of the Stewardship Com
mittee for the Marshall and Butler.Preserves, and a Trustee
of the Chapter since 1978, is owner of Atkinson's Furniture
Store in Saco. Re-elected as Vice Chairman was C. Edwin
Meadows of Hampden, who is Director of Governmental
Affairs for the Seven Islands Land Company in Bangor.
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John W. Jensen
Executive Director

PROTECTION OF THE LAND —
SOMETHING THAT IS EASIER SAID THAN DONE.
The first step is usually clear. We acquire the land by gift,
purchase, or other means (such as conservation easement).
Then comes the hard part. What to do with the land? How
to care for it? Who’s best able to provide proper stewardship?
In many cases, The Conservancy is clearly the best
caretaker of the land. Increasingly, however, we are looking
carefully at this assumption.
Sometimes, land is best held locally by a conservation
commission or a local land trust. When The Conservancy
gives a tract of land (with appropriate legalities) to such a
group, a much greater protection effort may be instigated. A
single gift may be multiplied.

Edward T. Richardson, Jr., of South Portland, an attorney,
long-term Board member and former Chairman, and “ legal
resource’’ for the Chapter, was re-elected as Secretary.
James Perry of Camden, retired U.S. Navy Commander,
and teacher, was also re-elected as Treasurer. Trustees were
elected as follows:
Elected for one-year term:
Alan Hutchinson of Orono; Wildlife Biologist with the
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife at
Orono, and on the Scientific Advisory Committee.
Harry R. Tyler of Augusta; Manager of the Maine
Critical Areas Program, Trustee, and a member of the
Scientific Advisory Committee.
Elected for two-year term:
Charles J. Micoleau of Portland; attorney with the firm
of Thaxter, Lipez, Stevens, Broder, and Micoleau, and
former Staff Director for Senator Muskie’s Senate office.
Howard C. Johnson of South Freeport; retired in
vestment banker and holder of various State Department
positions relating to military and disarmament, and former
Ford Foundation staff.
Elected for three-year term:
Ellen Wells of Crawford; journalist and free-lance
writer, former editor of weekly newspaper, and Trustee.
Sally Rooney of Houlton; consulting biologist, and
immediate past Chapter Chairperson, Co-chairperson of
Crystal Bog Stewardship Committee, and member of the
Scientific Advisory Committee.
Philip Conkling of South Thomaston; Executive Vice
President of Baskahegan Land Company, consulting nat
uralist, and Trustee.
Following the meeting, members gathered for a re
ception at the College of the Atlantic hosted by Trustee
Peter Corcoran, who is on the staff of the College. There
they had an opportunity to meet and talk informally with
(continued on page 5)

Land adjacent to a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service wildlife
refuge may be better and more effectively managed by the
Service than by The Conservancy.
On occasion, The Conservancy serves as a willing conduit
for a gift or purchase of land before it’s conveyed to the
ultimate recipient. We acquire a tract, then give or sell the
land to an agency subject to conservation restrictions or
reverter clauses. As both a public charity and a corporation
that continues in existence beyond the lifetime of any single
individual, we have the ability to impose effective restrictions
that an individual simply cannot. Even more importantly, we
have the lawyers and the appropriate monitoring effort to
insure that the restrictions are actually enforced. Political
decision makers change and so do their policies. As a result,
it is often wise to use such restrictions.
Caring for the land can be a difficult and expensive task.
If we are to provide such care, we must look carefully at who
is in the best position to fill the job.
We at The Nature Conservancy do not take pride in
owning land. We do take great pride in seeing the land
protected and properly cared for over the long term.
The key to long-term protection is far more than simply
buying a parcel of land. It also means making a long-term
commitment to that land. If we are to be successful in our
goals, we must look very carefully at this long-term
commitment.
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Another
Approach
To
Protecting
Land
Little River Marsh

One of the less well-known aspects of The Nature
Conservancy’s work in Maine is the assistance given to other
agencies and organizations which are also involved in land
protection. There are many ways TNC can and does become
involved in the protection of significant natural areas. TNC
ownership is just one of a number of protection tools. In some
cases/The Conservancy may be very involved in the planning
stages, but never actually own the property. In others, TNC
may own an area only briefly before transferring it to
another organization or agency.
It is this latter group of lands, lands once owned by TNC
and transferred, which will be briefly examined in the next
few paragraphs. Over 7,500 acres in Maine have been
protected in this manner, more than !6 of the land protected
by TNC in Maine. The variety and scope of the projects
suggests that it is a well-utilized protection tool.
Initiallypt is useful to focus on a few of the reasons why
TNC does not necessarily keep all the land it acquires. Often
TNC acts as a “go-between” for a donor and a governmental
agency. Many prefer to give or sell their land to a private
organization, feeling that there will be a greater degree of
control and adherence to their original purpose for the land.
Additional restrictions can be placed on the property if it
is first owned by The Nature Conservancy,and TNC then
accepts the responsibility to monitor the future activity on
that property to ensure that the restrictions are being
upheld.
On the other hand, an agency may have identified a
parcel it would like to acquire, but does not have the funds
immediately available to complete the purchase. If The
Conservancy can step in and acquire the property, the land
is protected while the agency seeks the funds necessary to
repay TNC.
Special conditions of a particular property may suggest
other reasons and methods of transfer. The main goal for
TNC is to ensure that the land is indeed still protected. TNC
continues to keep its “finger in the pie” through its
monitoring program; and, although in most cases the
property would revert to TNC if mismanaged, the
relationship between TNC and the recipient agency has
instead tended to produce a good exchange of ideas and
concepts, helpful to the best management of the land.
To date, some 22 properties, either donated to, or
purchased by, the Maine Chapter have been transferred to

other groups or agencies. The first occurred early in the
Chapter’s life, and was a property acquired by one of the
founders, Miss Dorothea Marston. It was given to TNC in
1964 to be transferred to Colby College in Waterville.
Today, this 21-acre National Natural Landmark known as
the Colby-Marston Bog is used for research as well as an
outdoor classroom for various courses at Colby, well
fulfilling the original intent of the donor.
In 1967, the Augusta Nature Club received 17 acres via
TNC to establish the Augusta Nature Center. Located just
a few miles from the State Capitol, the Club each year runs
summer day camps, guided nature field trips, adult study
groups, and scout group projects, benefitting hundreds
within the community. In Yarmouth, on Cousins Island,
town school children are the primary beneficiaries of a
similar gift. Mrs. Katherine Tinker gave 20 acres to provide
the schools with a site for an outdoor environmental
education program. Assisting educational programs is,
however, only one aspect of TN C’s transferred land
program.

Students at the Augusta Nature Center

Since the early days of the Chapter, when Rachel Carson
was involved as Honorary Chairman, there has been a great
emphasis on protecting coastal land. One of the early
acquisitions was the 20-acre Little River Marsh in Ken
nebunkport, bought by the Chapter in 1964 to protect the
salt marshes. In 1968, it was re-sold to the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife (now the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service) to become part of the fledgling Rachel Carson
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Wildlife Refuge. A second addition to the Refuge came in
1979 with the 6-acre Coughlin Property, significant for its
stand of Iris prismatica. Several more Refuge additions are
anticipated in the future, including the 110-acre Cochrane
Property in Kennebunk, which has been donated to the
Chapter in parcels over the years.
The Chapter has also assisted the Maine Department of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife with several properties and in
1970,helped with the purchase of Green Island off Steuben,
a bird nesting island.
Perhaps ,though, the greatest achievement has been
TN C’s involvement in the Moosehorn Wildlife Refuge in
Washington County, where three major transfers have
occurred. In 1975, after at least ten years of patient
negotiations on the part of all involved, one of the largest
undeveloped peninsulas on the Maine Coast, Petit Manan,
was donated to The Conservancy for transfer to the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. The gift of the William Mague
family of Steuben, this property is especially significant for
a number of migratory and resident bird species.
Three years later, 900 acres on nearby Bois Bubert
Island (more than 90% of this undeveloped island) were
donated to TNC by its owners and transferred. Most
recently, 1355 acres of the Cross Island Archipelago,
including most of Cross Island, and Mink, Scotch, Old Man,
Minklet, and Inner and Outer Double Head Shot Islands,

Most properties come to TNC specifically to be turned
over to another organization or agency. Thus,the ability to
add restrictions and monitor the property in the future is
particularly important. In a number of cases the final
recipient is a local town. In 1981, for example, 25 acres of
marsh along Forbes Pond in Gouldsboro were donated for
transfer to that town. Restrictions ensure that the marsh,
significant for waterfowl and raptors, will be maintained in
its undeveloped state. Thirty-three acres on the Damariscotta River, known as the Tracy Property, were turned over
to South Bristol in 1980 for a town park. For the present
the town is maintaining the undeveloped quality, although
deed restrictions do permit trails.
In another instance, the Town of Falmouth was given
the 34-acre Falmouth Foreside Preserve, which protects a
portion of Mill Creek (and is just north of TN C’s Mill Creek
Preserve). This property, acquired by special donations to
TNC, was transferred with the expectation that trails would
be developed, which have since been done. Way downeast
in the Town of Beals, a new property will also be actively
used by the Town, though again such use is limited to park
purposes. The 34-acre Helliwell Property will have some
trails along the shore, and the open field, traditionally used
for the Town’s 4th of July picnic, will be maintained.
Two other transferred properties have been added to
existing local sanctuaries managed by other conservation

groups. A 20-acre property came to TNC on its way to
becoming part of the Maine Audubon’s East Point
Sanctuary in Biddeford Pool. This area is open to the public,
and is primarily used by bird watchers interested in the large
shorebird population. A small 4-acre salt marsh on Stover
Point in Harpswell went to the Harpswell Garden Club in
1964 in much the same manner.
Several of the transferred properties are well known to
the visiting public, although it is probable that few of the
visitors are aware of TNC’s involvement. For example,
one-half of Baker Island in Acadia National Park (74
acres), a six-mile stretch of the Appalachian Trail in
Elliotsville (more than 1,200 acres), and a 1,200-acre tract
in Stoneham, part of the White Mountain National Forest,
were once all owned by TNC. In each case,these were areas
identified by the agencies, acquired (by gift and purchase)
by TNC, and held until the agency could assume re
sponsibility for them.

Finally, in this brief look at transferred properties,
mention should be made of a slightly different type of
transfer which has occurred in the past few years. After
careful inventorying and the development of management
plans, the Chapter determined that a very few of its
properties could be better managed by a local group or
organization. For instance, in the case of Meadow
Mountain, three hundred acres in the Town of Warren were
transferred to the Town for a Town Forest; transfer fulfilled
a long search to uphold the wishes of the original donor of
the property. He had hoped to see the land used to illustrate
sound forestry practices for the small woodlot owner.
More recently, Vaughn’s and Redin’s Islands, two of the
Cape Porpoise Islands off Kennebunkport, have been
transferred to the Kennebunkport Conservation Trust, a
local group actively involved in protecting the remaining
Cape Porpoise Islands and more readily able to deal with
their daily management. Finally, the 60-acre Ritchey
Preserve on Cushing Island was transferred early in 1982
to the Cushing Island Conservation Foundation, a group
which oversees other open land on this large Casco Bay
island. It should be reiterated, though, that this type of
transfer is only considered in a few limited cases.
From this brief summary, it should be clear that the
scope and variety of projects undertaken has permitted a
great deal of significant land to be protected. As long as
TNC is confident that the natural values of the land will be
protected, this is certain to be a tool that will continue to
receive much use. TNC’s increased ability to monitor the
restrictions imposed further adds to its effectiveness.

(NOTE: Many of these areas are open to the public.
Information concerning access can easily be obtained from
the owner.)
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staff from the National, Regional, and State offices as well
as Board of Governor’s member Mrs. Henry Sharpe.

Eastern Regional
Director Dennis
Wolcoff (L t.)
and John Hunke,
Midwest Regional
Director at the
Annual Meeting.

A M ESSA G E FROM
THE CH A IRM A N
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome all of
the Trustees to the Board. I want to particularly welcome
those of you who are first-term members of the Maine
Chapter Board of The Nature Conservancy. It was my good
fortune to have been associated with Charles Bradford who,
along with Rachel Carson and others, had the foresight to
found the Maine Chapter —- and provide a strong base that
has grown from a volunteer group to a full professional staff
and planning group. I know that this Board and the staff
will make every effort to carry on in the tradition of previous
Boards.
I hope as the year progresses that I will be able to meet
with each Board member to get his or her ideas on direction
and action for the Board. I would like to thank you for your
participation and look forward to a successful year.
Bob Butler, Chairman

Many also took advantage of the opportunity to
learn about whales along the coast of Maine, from COA
professor and whale expert Dr. Steven Katona. It was a fine
ending to a good day.
SINCE THE LAST ANNUAL MEETING:
PROTECTION HIGHLIGHTS
* Plummer Point addition (South Bristol)
* Long Island addition (Lubec)
* Cochrane Property addition (Kennebunk)
* Forbes Pond transfer (Gouldsboro)
* Coggins Head (Pembroke)
* Halifax Island easement (Jonesport)
* Willard Point easements (two) (Harrington)
STEWARDSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
* Implementation of management plans begun.
* Updating of conservation easement files.
* Successful field trip program.
* Scientific Advisory Committee expanded.
* Implementation of Small Grants Program.
* Report from Kennedy School of Management at
Harvard University.

Damariscove - History Retold
A by-product of the extensive two-year archeological
survey which was undertaken on the Island by Dr. Alaric
Faulkner of the University of Maine is a new publication
called Coming o f Age on Damariscove Island. Written by
Carl R. Griffin, III, and Dr. Alaric Faulkner, the book is
based on the reminiscences of Alberta Rowe Poole when she
lived on the Island during the early part of this century. Her
early life story was recorded by Carl (Chip) Griffin. His early
interest in Damariscove led him to pursue its past as part of
an independent study while at Bowdoin College. Several years
later Dr. Faulkner became equally fascinated as he collected
stories and photographs in preparation for his search for its
early history. Now these two are joined together and over 50
of these early photos are intertwined with Alberta Rowe
Poole’s account of her childhood days on the Island. There
is some early history too, as Dr. Faulkner’s work well
confirmed that Damariscove can be considered Maine’s
earliest permanent European settlement. The book is pu
blished by the Northeast Folklore Society at the University
of Maine, Orono, and will be of interest to those many persons
who have visited the Island and wondered about the past of
an Island inhabited in one way or another since the early
1600’s.
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STEWARDSHIP
Committees Meet

Many volunteer Stewardship Committees, such as Damariscove
(above) and the Montsweag Committee, met during the summer
to discuss management o f their preserves.

Questions about trail maintenance, signs, or other
stewardship problems? Many books and resource docu
ments related to stewardship can be found in the Chapter’s
office library. Stewardship Committee members are wel
come to come and use the library,
I I Yes, I want to preserve Maine’s Unique Natural Heritage.
Please enroll me as a member of The Nature Conservancy.
□ $10 Subscribing
DS25 Contribution
□ $15 Family
D$100 Acorn*
□ $1000 Life Member

Preliminary plans are being made for T983 intern
positions. A brochure describing what positions will be
offered will be available from the Chapter Office in January.
vf^ sP/fv ^
"T*
The Small Grants Program, which successfully funded
six separate research projects this past year (Chapter News,
April 1982) will be conducted again in 1983. Projects
funded through the Program have greatly added to the
knowledge of the preserves, which ultimately translates into
more effective care and management of the land. At the
same time, the researchers can undertake projects in their
field of interest, opportunities which might not otherwise be
available to them.
A brochure with application guidelines will be available
from the Chapter Office in October. Some suggestions for
projects — areas in which TNC would like additional
information — are included, but projects are by no means
limited to these. Proposed projects will be reviewed by
members of the Chapter Scientific Advisory Committee and
other experts in the field of suggested research. Persons
interested in a brochure should write the Chapter Office.
^^ ^
^vL» sL*
As summer (what there was of it) faded into autumn,
several of the interns began to depart for other programs,
leaving behind a good record of accomplishments. Late
August saw Katy Huntington, Field Assistant, off to her
freshman year at Yale University in Connecticut. A short
time later,Mary Gaudette, Natural Resources Inventory
Intern, returned to Orono for a final semester at the
University of Maine. Sara Brusila has also left her post as
caretaker of Douglas Mountain, moving to northern Maine,
a break before entering the field of marine biology.
However, not all have left. Until the weather turns too
cold, visitors to Damariscove Island will still find John and
Debby Wargo in residence. John Albright finishes his initial
Preserve Design work at the end of September, but has been
extended to work on other stewardship issues until No
vember 19th. Kent Wommack, Master Planning and
Monitoring Intern, continues on his work until February.
We have been joined by a new volunteer, Sally Ormsby, a
senior at Bowdoin College, who is helping out on various
projects, such as updating library information.
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